
San Francisco and wxYZ with the Ameri- 
can Information, and the six FM's with 
the American FM. 

Of ABC's present full complement of 
seven AM's, in terms of weekly cume, 
WABC is top -rated in the nation's largest 
market; WLS is the top -rated all -music sta- 
tion, second over -all to WcN(AM) Chicago; 
news and talk stations KABC and KGO are 
number one respectively in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco; WMAL(AM) Washing- 
ton, whose format includes adult -appeal 
music, personalities and conversation, 
also tops the market. Ranking lower in its 
market is adult- contemporary wxyz. The 
remaining AM, KXYZ Houston, is on the 
selling block ( "Closed Circuit," Feb. 6), 
with ABC planning to replace it with a 
higher -powered facility. 

To Mr. Sklar and other broadcast execu- 
tives, a major challenge ahead is to hold 
on to AM's audience as FM continues to 
divide the radio audience. In his estima- 
tion, "the biggest miracle of all has been 
that the [ABC] AM stations have been 
holding the line." 

But as Mr. Neal puts it, "If we don't 
compete with our AM's, somebody else 
will." It was that logic that led ABC to be 
the first of the radio networks to organize 
its FM stations into a broadcast division 
totally apart from AM. Call letters were 
changed to get rid of FM tags on AM calls. 
WABC -FM became WPLJ; WLS -FM, WDAI; 
WXYZ -FM, WRIF; KABC -FM, KLOS; KQW -FM, 
WDVE; KGO -FM, KSFX, and KXYZ -FM, KAUM. 
The present ABC -owned FM line -up in- 
cludes the former WMAL(FM) (now WRQX) 
Washington instead of WDVE. 

Although the structure was changed in 
1970, the drive on FM had begun two 
years earlier with the hiring of Allen Shaw 
as director of FM special projects; he now 
is president of the ABC -owned FM sta- 
tions. Program director for the rocker 
WCFL(AM) Chicago before he went to 
ABC, Mr. Shaw sold the network the idea 
of using album cuts that generally were 
off- limits on AM stations because they ran 
beyond two -and -a -half minutes. 

Automation was the first route taken 
then for the FM's, with 50 one -hour reels 
of tape produced each week in New York 
to program the seven FM's. This auto- 
mated "Love" format was dropped, as Mr 

Shaw explained, because competing FM's 
were drawing the audience by doing the 
same thing live. Free -form progressive 
followed and that too was abandoned for 
the more -structured playlist currently pro- 
gramed. Ratings then began to rise and 
now the ABC -owned FM's, while having 
less than half the total listeners of their 
sister stations, can claim most -listened -to 
rank among group -owned FM's -with a 
weekly cume of 4,848,200 (Arbitron, Oc- 
tober- November 1977). 

KAUM and WDAI, Mr. Sklar said, are in 
the process of developing formats aimed at 
holding listeners whose tastes are chang- 
ing as they grow older. "We have to come 
to grips ... to modify ... to continue to 
keep these people," he said. 

As the individual radio stations try to 
adjust to the growing FM market, so too at 
the network level. Just as ABC was able to 
increase its affiliate list by offering a choice 
of service for AM's, it's thought that more 
than one alternate may be appropriate for 
FM's, and study is under way. 

And 20 years after an all -live schedule, 
heavy on music, almost preceded the 
downfall of the network, ABC Radio ex- 
ecutives are looking forward to live con- 
certs again. This time around, however, it 
will be through satellite networking as 
ABC breaks out of the sound quality, time 
and program limitations of the landlines. 
"I can see serving some markets within 
two or three years, the country in five to 
seven," Mr. Neal said. 

American Contemporary Radio Network 
While the American Contemporary Radio Network cannot claim the largest total of affiliates 
among the four ABC radio networks, it takes top honors when it comes to billings, station rankings 
in the market and over -all audience. 

Its stations are the rockers and its target demographics: teen -agers and 18 -34 year -olds. At 
last official count (Jan. 20), some 350 stations were on board and, to reach that audience, ABC is 

charging about $1,500 for a 30- second commercial announcement. 
Directing the Contemporary network is Calvin Roach. "Flexibility" is the programing key for the 

network, he said, adding, "we try to keep the network simple" Offered specifically on the Ameri- 
can Contemporary Radio Network are a five -minute news broadcast each hour and an hourly 
one -minute headline service, as well as two daily three -and -a -half minute Howard Coast( Sports 
broadcasts. 

Flagship station for the network is top -rated and ABC -owned wABCIAM) New York. 

KAAY(AM) Little Rock, Ark. 
KACI(AM) The Dalles, Ore. 
KACY(AM) Port Hueneme, Calif. 
KAKC(AM) Tulsa, Okla. 
KALE(AM) Richland, Wash. 
KAND(AM) Corsicana, Tex. 
KAOK(AM) Lake Charles, La. 
KAPE(AM) San Antonio, Tex. 
KBLI(AM) Blackfoot, Idaho 
KBMW(AM) Breckenridge, Minn. 
KBRE(AM) Cedar City, Utah 
KBST(AM) Big Spring, Tex. 
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KBUR(AM) Burlington, Iowa 
KBWD(AM) Brownwood, Tex. 
KCBC(AM) Des Moines, Iowa 
KCJB(AM) Minot, N.D. 
KCLV(AM) Clovis, N.M. 
KCRC(AM) Enid, Okla. 
KCRG(AM) Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
KDBS(AM) Alexandria, La. 
KDCE(AM) Espanola, N.M. 
KDES(AM) Palm Springs, Calif. 
KDMA(AM) Montevideo, Minn. 
KDMS(AM) El Dorado, Ark. 
KDTA(AM) Delta, Colo. 
KEDD(AM) Dodge City, Kan. 
KENI(AM) Anchorage 
KENO(AM) Las Vegas 
KERN(AM) Bakersfield, Calif. 
KEXO(AM) Grand Junction, Colo. 
KFAR(AM) Fairbanks, Alaska 
KFIV(AM) Modesto, Calif. 
KFLG(FM) Flagstaff, Ariz. 
KFLY(AM) Corvallis, Ore. 
KFMY(FM) Eugene, Ore. 
KFYE(FM) Fresno, Calif. 
KGGF(AM) Coffeyville, Kan. 
KGKL(AM) San Angelo, Tex. 
KGMO(AM) Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
KHFI -FM Austin, Tex. 
KHML(AM) Marshall, Minn. 
KHSN(AM) Coos Bay, Ore. 
KHWN(AM) Fort Smith, Ark. 
KICS(AM) Hastings, Neb. 
KIDO(AM) Boise, Idaho 
KIIS(AM) Los Angeles 


